
Angelo Mozilo/Managing To "Rubin Bill" <rubin.b@tbcam.com>@CWEXTERNAL 
Directors/CF/CCI cc 

08/15/200708:32:23 AM bcc 
Subject Re: Merrill's downgrade of CFC to Sell.. 

I am working on all of the issues that you laid out. Merrill Lynch "piling on", as you said, doesn't help. 

"Rubin Bill" 
<ru bi n. b@tbcam.com> 
08/15/2007 06: 1 0 AM 

Hello Angeh Lisa & David, 

To <angelo_mozilo@countrywide.com>, 
<David_Bigelow@countrywide.com>, 
<Lisa_Riordan@Countrywide.Com> 

cc 
bcc 

Subject Merrill's downgrade of CFC to Sell.. 

A fe\\ thoughts from a long-time shareholder .... 

I hope you all are hanging in there and staying focused. 
This CFC stock dO\\llgrade to Sell this morning by a former supportec Merrill Lynch, 

doesn't help, unfortunately. 
Seems like fears over CFCs liquidity/survival have joined charge-offs & rapidly rising credit 

costs as the key problem for the stock. 
I suppose some shareholders (and short-sellers) are focused on the "high reliability" 

description that CFC is calling its commercial papec that this liquidity resource is risky and not 
really as reliable as management believes. The reference/comparison is to Bear Stearns \\ho is 
trying to get secured funding for all \\arehouse lines - and trying to eliminate all needs for 
commercial paper as they vie\\ it as risky. 

You probably kno\\ this from all your external conversations, that investors and analysts are 
questioning if Countf)\\ide can survive - if it \\ill be able to get through this liquidity crisis in 
order to reap the benefits on the other side of it. I never thought I \\ould see this question arise. I 
personally am still a believec but feels like leaning into a gale force \\ind .... 

We thought the diversification of Countf)\\ide' s businesses \\ould soften the volatility of 
earnings and strengthen the balance sheet. I suppose if you had not diversified, CFC \\ould be in 
even \\orse shape. 

Hope you can provide something more positive/optimistic to say about Countf)\\ide's ability 
to \\ithstand the current/continuing credit and liquidity crisis. 

Also, just a thought. but perhaps you can highlight for shareholders just ho\\ much capacity 
has already come out of the industf) (# of firms, $ of volume, # of employees, other metrics) in the 
past year+, ... AND ... HOW Countf)\\ide \\ill benefit WHEN (not if) it emerges from this current 
industf)/market turmoil. Just an idea ... tf)ing to help. 

Best regards, 

Bill 
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From: Bruce. Kenneth (RSCH SF) [mailto:kenneth_bmce({/ml.com] 
Sent: Wednesday. August 15.20077:-1-7 AM 
To: Rubin Bill 
Subject: RE: CFC US: Countrywide Financial Corporation: Liquidity is the Achilles heel - SELL - United States -
lOpp 

This was a gut-wrenching call, but I don't like what I'm hearing and its the unknown liquidity 
variable that I cannot gauge. 

I think they'll survive, because its too attractive of franchise not to. Ijust think it has to work 
through a really tough period and I don't want to hang onto a Buy if the lending community 
losses confidence in CPC. 

Let's talk today. 

Ken 
-----Original Message-----
From: Rubin Bill [mailto:rubin.b({ltbcam.com] 
Sent: Wed 8/1512007 -1-:32 AM 
To: Bruce. Kenneth (RSCH SF) 
Cc: 
Subject: Fw: CFC US: Countrywide Financial Corporation: Liquidity is the Achilles heel - SELL - United 
States - lOpp 

Wow. Ken - throwing in the towel - I figured you had stuck with this one through the tough pmi and last it 
out - but it soundslike you think CFC might not suniye (your liquidity call here). I suppose we'll know in 
the next seyeralmonths. - Bill 

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld. 

----- Original Message -----

From: ML-Kenneth Bruce <feedback:!i/mlresearch.ml.com> 

To: Rubin Bill 

Sent: Wed Aug 15 0-1-:08:-1-1 2007 

Subject: CFC US: Countrywide Financial Corporation: Liquidity is the Achilles heel - SELL - United 
States - lOpp 
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Reason for Report: Rating Change 

Link to full report including important disclosures* 

http://researchl.ml. com/CFCRlGetDoc.aspx')q=3 %2BP AMBx\ySkLltljEpgrEY A %3D%3D 

Downgrade to Sell: Liquidity issues accelerating 

Downgrade Countrywide Financial (CFC: C-3-8: $2-1..-1-6) from Buy to SelL based on concerns that 
liquidity in the mOligage sector could fmiher erode the yalue of CFC's franchise. We fear that the 
acceleration of margin calls and forced asset sales in the capital markets could lead to more problems for 
CFC to finance its mOligage operations. Should a liquidity eyent occur. for which the likelihood is 
increasing. CFC shares would probably witness fmiher selling pressure. 

Near-term downside risk in share to $18-$20. or roughly 0.7Sx GAAP BV of $2S. 

Our yiew has changed. materially 

The capital markets willingness to finance mortgage collateral has weakened. as financial difficulties weigh 
on the markets appetite for risk. Recent problems in the asset-backed commercial paper and non-GSE 
repurchase markets raise the risk that lenders reduce exposure to the mortgage sector. possibly causing 
CFC to de-Ieyer into a weak market. We had known this possibility existed. howeyer. it appears funding 
markets are deteriorating quickly. I-Month LIB OR is pricing in higher risk in bank credit at S.S8%. 
financing for MBS is yery harder to come by and there are talks of more difficulties at financial institutions. 

De-Ieyering and restructuring are expensiye 

We think CFC's BV would be at risk if it is forced to sell at discount prices with $23.00 as a near-term 
target. The markets are fluid and confidence is draining. making it more likely that CFC may hme to work 
through a period of uncertainty regarding the mailability and cost of credit. We think CFC has alternatiyes 
to finance operations. but the quick change in market temperament toward short-term borrowing will likely 
weigh on the shares fmiher. EPS downside is to roughly $2. which the market would yalue at $12-$20. 
Frankly. significant pressure could introduce a potential take-out. though prices are likely at or below 
current leyels. 

To reply to Kenneth Bruce directly. Click here mailto:kenneth bruce1iiml.com or call + 1 -I-lS 676 3S-I-S 

* Read the research repOli. mailable through the link abme. for complete information including important 
disclosures and analyst certification(s). Reports can be sayed to your local driye in .pdffonnat. Merrill 
Lynch URLs are actiYe for six months from the date that such report is published. There may be more 
recent information mailable. Please yisit one of the electronic yenues that carry Merrill Lynch research or 
contact your Merrill Lynch representatiYe for further information. 
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********************************************************************** 

Customers of Merrill Lynch in the US can receiYe independent. third-party research on companies coyered 
in this report. at no cost to them. if such research is mailable. Customers can access this independent 
research at http://\y\y\y .ml. comJindependentresearch or can call 1-800-637-7-1-55 to request a copy of this 
research. 

********************************************************************** 

iQanalyticsSM 

Merrill Lynch's iQanalyticsSM capabilities include a defined yaluation methodology. the iQdatabase(R). 
which draws on mer 2.650 company models prepared by our Fundamental Equity analysts globally. and a 
series of proprietary software tools. Information is presented in a consistent format as explained in our 
iQmethodSM report. Using the iQanalytics platform. Merrill Lynch analysts and clients can select and 
compare financialmetrics across sectors and regions under our coyerage on a consistent basis. with a focus 
on recent and forecast company pelfonnance and yaluation. 

The key features of iQmethodSM are: 

* A consistently structured. detailed and transparent methodology. with data sourced directly from our 
analysts' models. 

* Guidelines to maximize the effectiYeness of the comparathe yaluation process. and to identify some 
common pitfalls. 

Click here http://rschl.ml.com/l-l-OI6/2-1-592JigJigmethod.pdffor the iQmethod repOli 

iQdatabase(R) 

The iQdatabase(R) is Merrill Lynch Global Securities Research & Economics Group's globally integrated 
real time research database that is sourced directly from our Fundamental Equity analysts' earnings models. 
and includes forecast as well as historical data for income statements. balance sheets and cash flow 
statements for companies coyered by Merrill Lynch. 

For more information on what iQanalytics can do for you. contact your Merrill Lynch representatiYe. 

iQanalytics and iQmethod are sen ice marks of Merrill Lynch & Co .. Inc. iQdatabase(R) is a registered 
sen ice mark of Merrill Lynch & Co .. Inc. 

********************************************************************** 
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Click the following link to receiYe ML Research in RTML format: 
http://researcll.lul. com/optin.asp')a WQ9Njc3Nzc IJ nR5cGU9 WSZsZz IF 

If you would like to stop or modify the deliYery of Research yia EmaiL 

please reply to this message or contact Research Publications Rotlines: 

The Americas: 

+l 888 73-J. 13 91 or +l 212 -J.-J.9 9765 

Europe. Middle East & Africa: 

+-J.-J. 20 7996 -J.-J.-J.-J. 

Asia Pacific (ex-Japan) & Australasia: 

+8522536 3036 

Japan: 

+813 6225 7677 or +813 6225 626-J. 

Publication: 3-J.1629-106-J.35-J.2.pdf 

Recipient: Bill Rubin 

The information contained in this e-mail may be confidential and is intended solely 
for the use of the named addressee. 
Access, copying or re-use of the e-mail or any information contained therein by any 
other person is not authorized. 
If you are not the intended recipient please notify us immediately by returning the e
mail to the originator.(17b) 

Disclaimer Version ME.US.l 

This message w/attachments (message) may be privileged, confidential or proprietary, and if you 
are not an intended recipient, please notify the sender, do not use or share it and delete it. Unless 
specifically indicated, this message is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of any investment 
products or other financial product or service, an official confirmation of any transaction, or an 
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official statement of Merrill Lynch. Subject to applicable law, Merrill Lynch may monitor, 
review and retain e-communications (EC) traveling through its networks/systems. The laws of 
the country of each sender/recipient may impact the handling ofEC, and EC may be archived, 
supervised and produced in countries other than the country in which you are located. This 
message cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error-free. This message is subject to terms 
available at the following link: http://www.m1.com/e-communications terms!' By messaging 
with Merrill Lynch you consent to the foregoing. 
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